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H MRS-derived temperature and FF are promising methods to study BAT activity noninvasively. The association between the lipid-burning capacity of BAT and whole-body insulin sensitivity emphasizes the role of BAT in glucose handling. Furthermore, the relation of FF to highdensity lipoprotein and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol suggests that BAT has a role in lipid clearance, thus protecting tissues from excess lipid load. (J Clin Endocrinol Metab 102: 1200-1207, 2017) T hermogenic brown adipose tissue (BAT) has been frequently studied using deoxy-2- 18 F-fluoro-Dglucose ( 18 F-FDG)-positron-emission tomography (PET), which provides quantitative information about the tissue's metabolic activity (1) (2) (3) . The anatomical reference is usually acquired simultaneously using computed tomography imaging. The disadvantage of this type of imaging is the need for ionizing radiation and special facilities for handling PET radiotracers. Thermometry could be used as a radiation-free method to measure the activity of the BAT, as was proposed in a review article by van der Lans et al. (4) .
The heat production of BAT has been studied using infrared thermal imaging of the skin overlaying the BAT depots (5) (6) (7) , and in animal studies heat probes have been inserted inside the BAT (8, 9) . Thermal imaging, however, is problematic because only the temperature of the skin is measured, even though obese subjects might have a considerable amount of insulating subcutaneous tissue. Inserting heat probes into the BAT of humans is strongly invasive. To our knowledge, the only method capable of measuring tissue temperature noninvasively is proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 1 H MRS), which is also free from the use of ionizing radiation. 1 H MRS has been used to study BAT and white adipose tissue (WAT) composition and fat fraction (FF) (10) (11) (12) (13) . It is an accurate way to separate fat and water signals, and it provides the possibility of studying several properties of triglycerides (14) . The 1 H MR spectrum also yields the temperature of the object because the Larmor frequency of water is temperature dependent (15) . To our knowledge, however, there are no publications in which 1 H MRS has been used to acquire the temperature of BAT during cold exposure, even though heat production is a fundamental function of the organ. In research, thermometric 1 H MRS has been frequently applied to the brain (16, 17) . Some studies have used the method on muscles (18) , but few studies have concentrated on adipose tissue (19) (20) (21) .
Besides the initial effect of producing heat, BAT has been shown to be associated with systemic metabolic health. First, BAT activity has been shown to be inversely associated with age and obesity (22) (23) (24) . Moreover, human subjects with a low amount of BAT in histology samples of subcutaneous adipose tissue have lower insulin sensitivity (25) , and, in animal studies, the transplantation of BAT has increased insulin sensitivity (26) . Thus, BAT might have an important role in the development of diabetes-and obesity-related diseases, and it is therefore important to compare the diabetes and obesity markers with BAT metabolic parameters.
Our aim was to test the feasibility of 1 H MRS thermometry in the study of BAT by comparing it with the more established 18 F-FDG PET (1) . In addition, we tested how 1 H MRS temperature and FF are related to markers of systemic metabolic health.
Materials and Methods

Study design
This study was approved by the local ethics committee of the Hospital District of Southwest Finland. Figure 1 shows a diagram of the study design. All study subjects signed a written informed consent. Prior to entering the study, subjects were screened for diabetes and hypertension. Thus, screening included physical examination, measurement of anthropometrics (weight, waist, and hip circumference), fasting blood samples for glucose and lipids, oral glucose tolerance test, and measurements of resting blood pressure (Omron sphygmomanometer; Omron Heathcare Co., Ltd., Kyoto, Japan). The study cohort included 10 healthy (four women, six men; age 25 to 45 years) nonobese subjects (body mass index, 21 to 28.9). On the first visit after inclusion, acute cold exposure for 2 hours was performed prior to 18 F-FDG PET, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and 1 H MRS scanning, which were applied in this order. During the next visit, MRI and 1 H MRS were performed in ambient conditions (i.e., at normal room temperature), taking care that the subject felt comfortable and did not feel any cold. During a separate visit, 2-hour hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp was performed to measure whole-body insulin sensitivity (27) . The clamp was performed on only 8 of the 10 subjects for logistical reasons. The general characteristics of the study population are listed in Table 1 .
Cold exposure
Cold exposure was performed using an adjustable cooling blanket with a temperature range between 4 and 18°C. Temperature was adjusted to maintain nonshivering cold exposure. The cold exposure started 2 hours prior to the onset of 18 F-FDG PET, MRI, and 1 H MRS. Electrocardiogram data were monitored throughout the cold exposure to detect arrhythmias. Muscle tremor was estimated by observing electrocardiogram recording and visually and by asking the study subjects about muscle tremor and cold sensation. During the scanning (overall duration, 1.5 hours), plastic bags filled with ice were placed against the feet of each study subject to maintain cooling inside the scanner room. During imaging, cooling was estimated subjectively by asking the study subject about cold sensation. Cooling was considered successful when all study subjects had cold sensations but were not shivering when scanning was completed.
BAT glucose uptake
To measure tissue-specific glucose uptake, 18 F-FDG was used as a tracer in PET scanning. 18 F-FDG was synthesized with a FASTlab synthesizer using single-use phosphate buffer cassettes following an analogous procedure as reported by Long et al. (28) . 18 F-FDG PET was performed during acute cold exposure on a 3T Philips Ingenuity TF PET/MR (Philips Health Care, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Uptake was measured in the neck and upper thoracic region. Dynamic scanning was performed (15 minutes; 4 3 15 seconds, 6 3 20 seconds; 2 3 60 seconds; 2 3 150 seconds; 1 3 300 seconds) with a bolus injection of 185 MBq of 18 F-FDG. 
H MRS
MRI and 1 H MRS were performed immediately after the PET scanning on the same imaging system without repositioning the patient. A SENSE Cardiac receiver coil was positioned to cover the thorax and neck region. Water-fat mDixon series for the neck and upper thoracic region were initially acquired in three directions (transaxial, coronal, and sagittal orientations) for anatomical reference. Typical imaging parameters were: TR/TE1/TE2 = 3.1/1.07/1.9 ms, field of view 450 mm 3 302 mm 3 200 mm, voxel size 1.75 mm 3 2 mm 3 1.5 mm, flip angle 10°, number of slices 133. 1 H MR spectra were acquired with the Point Resolved Spin Echo sequence. Typical acquisition parameters were TR/TE = 2000/35 ms, NSA = 72, voxel volume: 1.0 cm 3 . Shimming was performed using the second-degree pencil beam method. The voxel was placed in the left supraclavicular adipose tissue, which was supposed to be the probable site of BAT.
1 H MRS was also measured in subcutaneous adipose tissue in the upper posterior thoracic region with similar parameters (Fig. 2) . The measurements were obtained during a 2-hour nonshivering cold exposure and at room temperature. The 1 H MRS voxel was positioned similarly in both measurements.
Data postprocessing
Temperatures were determined from the 1 H MRS data using iNMR software (Version 5.3.2; Mestrelab Research, A Coruña, Spain). The spectra were phase corrected and smoothed before measuring the resonance frequency difference (f ΔWF ) between the water peak (;4.7 ppm) and the CH 2 peak (;1.3 ppm) by using the peak picker tool of iNMR to detect the frequency at Low BAT and high BAT refer to groups of subjects with low BAT metabolic activity and with high BAT metabolic activity, respectively. a Between low and high BAT groups, 0.05 , P , 0.1.
b Between cold and warm, 0.05 , P , 0.1.
c Between cold and warm, P , 0.05. the maximum amplitude of the water and CH 2 peak. The person analyzing the spectra (K.K.) was not blinded for the condition (cold exposure/ambient) but was blinded to the glucose uptake rate of the subjects. The temperature (T) was determined using the following equation [derived by Kuroda et al. (19) ]:
The arbitrary concentrations of water and lipid components were determined from the 1 H MRS data using LCModel software (29) , and the results were corrected for T2 and T1 relaxation effects (30) . The FF was calculated by dividing the sum of all fat components (from ;0.9 to 5.3 ppm) by water (;4.7 ppm) and the sum of all fat components. iNMR was used to acquire the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of CH2 peak and fullwidth-at-half-maximum values of both water and CH 2 . Baseline distortions were corrected and water peak frequency corrected to 4.7 ppm. The SNR was expressed in decibels and calculated as in (31) by
where a is the height of CH 2 peak, and s is the standard deviation of the background noise between 7 and 8 ppm where there are no resonance signals present. The SNR and full-widthat-half-maximum are listed in Supplemental Table 1 . Graphical image analysis with Carimas 2.8 (32) was used for the 18 F-FDG data to provide glucose uptake rates. Volumes of interest (VOIs) were positioned in the supraclavicular fat depot and subcutaneous fat in the dorsal neck.
Hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp
The hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp technique was used to identify the metabolic status of the subjects. One catheter was inserted in the antecubital vein for infusion of glucose and insulin, and another was inserted into the opposite antecubital vein for blood sampling. In the hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp, serum insulin was increased for 120 minutes using a primedcontinuous (1 mU/kg min) infusion of insulin (Actrapid; Novo Nordisk A/S, Bagsvaerd, Denmark). Normoglycemia was maintained using a variable-rate infusion of 20% glucose based on plasma glucose measurements, which were performed every 5 to 15 minutes from arterialized venous blood. Hyperinsulinemia suppresses hepatic glucose production during the clamp; thus, the glucose infused corresponds to glucose utilization by the peripheral tissues. Glucose infusion rate with time was used for the calculation of whole-body insulin sensitivity (M value).
Statistical analysis
Correlations were studied using Spearman's rank correlation, and comparison of mean levels was performed using the Mann-Whitney U test. Linear regression analysis was used to study associations adjusted for covariates. Statistical analyses were performed with JPM Pro 11.1.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Sex of the study subjects was not considered as a factor in the statistical analyses.
Results
BAT glucose uptake and temperature
The cold-induced glucose uptake (GU) rate was 15.7 6 8.9 mmol/100 g/min in BAT and 3.1 6 1.2 mmol/100 g/min in WAT. The VOI in the supraclavicular fat depot includes both brown and white adipocytes. Therefore, we used the GU rate difference [GU (BAT2WAT) , 12.6 6 8.9 mmol/g/100 g/min] between the VOIs in BAT and WAT tissues as a measure for the metabolic activity of the brown adipocytes. We found that it correlated significantly with the difference between the temperatures of cold-induced BAT and BAT at room temperature (ΔT BAT , 1.1 6 4.8°C) (P = 0.002; r = 0.84) (Fig. 3) . ΔT BAT can be considered as the capacity of BAT to produce heat. There was variation in the BAT temperature between individuals, but when the subjects were divided into high and low BAT activity groups based on the median GU (BAT2WAT) rate, in the higher BAT activity group the temperature tended to be significantly higher in the cold condition compared with room temperature (35.7 6 2.3°C vs 31.4 6 4.5°C; P = 0.06). ΔT BAT did not differ between lean (n = 6) and overweight (n = 4) subjects (division by body mass index of 25 kg/m 2 ).
FF in cold and warm
As expected, the FF of BAT was significantly different (P = 0.04) between cold (76.0 6 5.6%) and warm states (80.9 6 5.6%). Furthermore, the respective difference in FF of WAT (83.9 6 6.6% in cold, 88.3 6 4.8% in warm) tended to be significant (P = 0.06). The FF did not differ significantly between the high and low BAT activity groups.
The FF of BAT in room temperature was associated with GU (BAT2WAT) (r = 20.65; P = 0.04), emphasizing the importance of the fraction of BAT among the total adipose tissue in metabolic activity. We also found that at room temperature the temperature of WAT was associated inversely with the FF of the tissue (r = 20.66; P = 0.04). The FF of both BAT and WAT predicted the temperature difference between the cold-exposed and warm condition of the tissues. This correlation was negative in BAT (r = 20.68; P = 0.03) (i.e., the lower the FF in BAT, the higher the temperature difference). Surprisingly, the correlation was opposite in WAT (r = 0.70; P = 0.03).
High-density lipoprotein and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol and whole-body insulin sensitivity
Both plasma high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol (1.82 6 0.45 mmol/L) and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol (2.47 6 1.19 mmol/L) were related to FF of BAT in cold. As expected, the relation with HDL was inverse (r = 20.76; P = 0.01), whereas the relation with LDL was direct (r = 0.77; P = 0.009) (Fig. 4) . Whole-body insulin sensitivity (M value, 8.19 6 2.35 mmol/kg/min) was strongly associated with the difference between BAT FF in room temperature and cold exposure (r = 0.74; P = 0.04). This is an interesting association because whole-body insulin sensitivity indicates the capacity of skeletal muscle to use glucose, and cold-induced change in BAT FF indicates the capacity of BAT to burn lipids.
Discussion
This study shows the feasibility of MRS in measuring BAT temperature in humans. Moreover, this study shows that 1 H MRS thermometry and FF analysis might even be used as supplemental methods for PET, which is expensive, complex, and available at only a few sites. MRI scanners, however, are widely available and relatively simple to operate. In addition, 1 H MRS does not require the use of ionizing radiation and is a completely noninvasive method.
The metabolic activity of the brown adipocytes [in terms of GU (BAT2WAT) ] was correlated significantly with the heat production capacity (in terms of ΔT BAT ) of BAT, suggesting a direct association between these two properties. The metabolic activity of BAT was also associated with the FF of BAT at room temperature. Hence, MRS seems to have potential for differentiating BAT and WAT based on the fraction of fat in the tissue independent of cold exposure. We did not find differences between lean and overweight subjects, possibly because of our small study population. There is a need for further studies with larger populations that include obese subjects with low metabolic activity of BAT.
Perfusion is doubled in BAT by acute cold exposure (33) to provide more oxygen for the mitochondria in activated brown adipocytes. Thus, oxygen uptake rate in BAT is doubled during cold, but, along with BAT, oxygen uptake rate is increased in deep neck muscles (34) . This indicates possible thermogenic activity in muscles adjacent to BAT, which may interfere with the tissue temperature measured in the current study. Hence, BAT temperature may be a factor of not only the thermogenesis in BAT but also the deep neck muscles warming up circulating blood locally. However, we found that the temperature difference between cold and warm BAT correlated strongly with the GU rate difference between BAT and WAT. This suggests that other heat sources do not interfere significantly with the thermometry, suggesting that BAT is the main determinant. Skin surface temperature, instead, may be affected by numerous confounding factors, such as perspiration, thickness of subcutaneous fat, air currents, and clothing. The temperature in the supraclavicular fat depot may be more stable due to insulation by skin and subcutaneous fat. The lower amount of confounding physiological factors suggests that 1 H MRS thermometry is more suitable for research purposes compared with measurement of skin surface temperature.
Individual variation in the measurements of BATrelated measures is commonly high in terms of GU rate, energy expenditure, etc., which was also the case in the current study population. Therefore, we divided the subjects into subgroups of high and low GU based on the median value. We found that in the high-GU group the increase in BAT temperature in cold conditions tended to be significant, whereas the low-GU group lacked this capacity.
To confirm that the temperature determination by MRS is feasible on our PET-MRI, we performed a single measurement in which a phantom was heated and measured simultaneously with MRS and a thermocouple. This test suggested that the effect of the change of the relaxation times T1 and T2 on FF readings is less than 20.2%/1°C. Thus, the effect of relaxation time changes by temperature might partially explain the decrease of FF in activated BAT; however, this effect seems to be small. The results of this experiment (feasibility study) are available as supplemental material. One of the factors that influence the interpretation of the 1 H MRS temperature data is the calibration between the chemical shift readings and the actual temperature. This might be done with another noninvasive thermometry method using, for example, ultrasound (35) or microwave radiometry (36) . One possibility for performing the calibration might be to use internal temperature reference spectrum measured from an organ containing both fat and water with a constant and known temperature (e.g., the liver, in which the temperature is normally 37°C). Moreover, the relatively large width and low magnitude of the water resonance peak in adipose tissue makes the chemical shift value of the water peak challenging to resolve. This limits the method to objects in which the quantity of fat and water is relatively similar. Because the determination of the peak frequencies requires a relatively large amount of manual work, the results might depend on the individual performing the analysis. However, because practically any in vivo 1 H MR spectrum with water contains information about the temperature, it is recommended to gather this information because the amount of required work is relatively small. The FF was lower in BAT compared with WAT, as was also found previously in an MRI study (37) and in our 1 H MRS study (13) , which were carried out in ambient conditions. Cold exposure seemed to lower the FF in both BAT and WAT, although the difference only tended to be significant in WAT. This may result from the activation of the sympathetic nervous system in cold, leading to increased lipolysis (38) and blood perfusion (33) in adipose tissues. However, the FF predicted the temperature difference of the tissues differently, which possibly arises from the functional difference between the tissues. BAT with lower FF possibly has more brown adipocytes and thus dissipates more heat. In contrast, WAT with higher FF might have better insulating features than WAT with low FF.
Interestingly, the FF of BAT during cold exposure was associated with plasma HDL and LDL cholesterol concentration. BAT has shown to have a role in triglyceride clearance (38) , and BAT activation reduces hypercholesterolemia in rodents (39) . Thus, the more efficient the capacity of burning BAT intracellular lipids in cold, the more beneficial the lipid profile in healthy subjects. Although lipid and glucose metabolism are closely linked in whole-body metabolism, the association between BAT lipid burning capacity (or metabolic activity) in cold and whole-body insulin sensitivity was expected and in line with our previous findings (13, 33) .
In summary, BAT temperature and FF measurements using MR spectroscopy act as similar estimates of BAT activity as 18 F-FDG PET imaging during cold exposure, providing a radiation-free noninvasive method for studying BAT activity. Notably, FF does not require cold exposure. In addition, the capacity of BAT to burn lipids seems to have an effect on whole-body insulin sensitivity, and the FF in cold conditions indicates that the capacity of BAT to burn lipids has an influence on HDL and LDL cholesterol levels.
